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We Are in a Different Paradigm
 California has a 30 year history of 

aggressive conservation activity
 This epic drought calls for even more 

aggressive water efficiency measures:
1. Consumers need to be more engaged
2. Curbing outdoor water waste is critical
3. Indoor fixture retrofits will yield additional 

trackable savings
4. Water agency leakage must be reduced
5. Funding must be provided
6. Revenues must be kept stable



Misconceptions about Water Use
 Consumers do not realize how much water 

they use and where
 Outdoor water use is more than 50% of 

residential consumption
 Indoor leaks are 14% of indoor consumption
 Plumbing fixtures/clothes washers are 82% 

of indoor consumption
 “Turning off  the tap while you brush your 

teeth or shave” is not a major conservation 
savings (maybe 4-5 gallon savings at most)





One Option
 Water budget-based rates are found to be the 

most equitable rate structures
 The revenue requirement based on the budgets, 

not the actual consumption 
 This means predictable, low bills for customers 

that conserve
 Customers exceeding their budget pay more, 

with the penalty revenue used to fund 
conservation programs

 Because the water utility is made whole by 
collecting its needed revenue on the budget 
baselines, it does not lose money when 
customers conserve







Curbing Outdoor Water Waste
 Over 50% of residential water use is 

outdoor landscape watering
 Most outdoor irrigation is highly inefficient
 Curbing outdoor water waste is critical
 Adoption and aggressive enforcement of 

outdoor watering schedules and water 
waste ordinances must be common practice 
in every water supplier district

 This fundamentally discretionary water use 
may have to be sharply curtailed if the 
drought continues



The Magic of Indoor Retrofits
 Outdoor water use may need to be 

eliminated
 But indoor fixture retrofits can yield 

significant additional savings, particularly in 
northern California where large scale retrofit 
programs are not already widespread

 One single-family toilet replacement will 
immediately yield over 9,000 gallons/year

 One multi-family toilet replacement will 
immediately yield almost 13,000 gallons/year



How Does that Add Up?
 Imagine a 2 year toilet retrofit program in 

2014-2015
 If 500,000 SF toilets are replaced statewide
 If 500,000 MF toilets are replaced statewide
 TOTAL SAVINGS: 33,939 AF PER YEAR
 These savings are permanent savings 

irrespective of behavior
 These savings are in addition to drought 

restrictions
 Commercial users should also be retrofitted



Reduce Water Agency Leakage
 It is difficult to ask consumers do to without 

when water agency distribution systems are 
leaking 10% or more water

 Recovering leaks is a cheap form of supply
 Checking for meter errors improves 

accuracy and collects additional revenue 
from customers

 Leak detection found by CPUC to save the 
most energy of any cold water conservation 
program



Funding Will be Needed
 A massive statewide retrofit program as well 

as leakage recovery should be funded with 
legislatively provided emergency funding

 The funding should be apportioned to those 
areas in most danger of severe shortages 
or future rationing

 Indoor and outdoor retrofitting should be the 
most important message to consumers 
rather than just behavioral changes

 Rate penalties could be charged where 
customers still have inefficient fixtures



Revenues Must be Kept Stable
 Reduced demand will mean reduced water 

sales
 Many water agencies will be in trouble and 

unable to meet their system’s fixed costs
 Revenue stabilizing mechanisms should be 

adopted immediately (i.e. drought 
surcharges, rate adjustments)

 Consumers must be educated that 
conseravtion is a long term cost reducer



Financial Benefits of Conservation
 In Westminster Colorado, 

citizens complained about rate 
increases “due to conservation”

 Westminster reviewed marginal 
costs for future infrastructure if 
conservation had not occurred

 Since 1980 conservation has 
saved residents and businesses 
80% in tap fees & 91% in rates 
compared to what they would 
have been without conservation

 Report posted:  www.a4we.org



AWE Wants to Help
 North American non-profit dedicated to 

efficient and sustainable use of water
 399 Member organizations
 105 members in California – largest number 

of members of any state
 AWE provides technical assistance on 

conservation program planning & 
implementation

 AWE’s Water Conservation Tracking Tool is 
used by many California water agencies to 
track their 20x2020 compliance



AWE Is Involved in the Rates Issue

 August, 2012 Rates Summit 
with rate experts, utility CFO’s 
and economists

 Summary and background 
paper posted at a4we.org

 Follow-up project on solutions 
to problems identified

 Rates Handbook and Rates 
Model coming in June, 2014

 Digital Resource Hub online in 
Fall, 2014



AWE Drought Paper
 Recommendations for water 

supplier actions during 
prolonged mega- droughts

 Includes case examples
 Posted on AWE Website on 

Drought Introduction Page:
 http://www.allianceforwatereffi

ciency.org/Considerations-
for-Drought-Planning.asp 






